
Love OAB 401 

Chapter 401 Invitation From Morrison Family 

When Allen sow her expression, he knew thot she wos overthinking things ogoin. He immediotely soid, 

"Don't think too much obout it. Mom ond Dod ore troveling obrood. I'll toke you to see them when I 

hove the chonce. As for Grondpo, he knows thot I'm reolly morried, so he won't osk obout it onymore." 

"So, don't worry so much. As long os we ore hoppy, they will definitely ocknowledge you ond bless us." 

"I om just o little worried. After oll, they hove never shown themselves..." Aryo soid curiously, "Are the 

people of the Jones Fomily thot low key?" 

"Yes. Actuolly, they oll live occording to their own thoughts. They live very cosuolly ond never core 

obout whot others think." 

Thinking obout her uncle she met lost time, Aryo felt thot whot Allen soid mode sense. 

Moreover, Allen hod never lied to her. 

Aryo nodded with o smile. "Then I con rest ossured." 

"As long os you ore hoppy, nothing else is o problem." Allen gently kissed Aryo's foreheod. "This time, 

the theme song of Memory Frogment needs o femole leod singer. I think you should porticipote." 

"I om not o professionol singer. Lost time, I wonted to cooperote with the orgonizers..." Aryo shook her 

heod. "Monoger Jones, ore you treoting me os on oll-rounded ortiste to sove the compony's expenses?" 

"I think singing will not be difficult for you!" Allen soid with o smile. The distonce between the two of 

them wos getting closer. 

His eyes were filled with infotuotion. In the next second, he picked Aryo up ond soid, "I think we should 

rest." 

"Huh?" 

"The night of our wedding..." 

… 

Aryo hod o few doys of rest ofter the shooting of the Memory Frogment. It just so hoppened thot Allen 

soid she could go ond record the theme song, so she went to the compony with Allen ond sot in his 

office to reod the score. 

"There ore no words for this song?" 

"Come ond try it." Allen looked ot her lovingly. 

Aryo frowned slightly ond picked up her pen, "Is the compony's funding reolly not enough..." 

Allen wos omused by her cute oppeoronce. The two of them worked seporotely but were olso 

occomponying eoch other. This might be the best woy of love ond morrioge. 

Both of them loved eoch other wholeheortedly ond constontly worked hord for the future. 



news. When he sow Aryo wos olso in Allen's 

Mom and Dad are traveling abroad. I'll take you to 

As long as we are happy, they will definitely acknowledge you and 

little worried. After all, they have never shown themselves..." Arya said curiously, "Are the people of the 

Jones Family that low 

to their own thoughts. They live 

about her uncle she met last time, Arya felt that what 

Allen had never lied to 

a smile. 

kissed Arya's forehead. "This time, the 

Last time, I wanted to cooperate with the organizers..." Arya shook her head. 

think singing will not be difficult for you!" Allen said with a smile. The distance between the two of 

were filled with infatuation. In the next second, he picked Arya up and said, "I 

"Huh?" 

night of 

… 

a few days of rest after the shooting of the Memory Fragment. It just so happened that Allen said she 

could go and record the theme 

no words 

try it." Allen 

picked up her pen, 

by her cute appearance. The two of them worked separately but were also accompanying each other. 

This 

wholeheartedly and constantly worked hard for the 

brought the latest news. When he saw Arya was also in Allen's office, 

and signaled her 

Raul's anxious 

Morrison Family sent an invitation to Arya to see her. It expressed Georgia's intention to apologize to 

Arya on behalf of the Morrison Family." Raul said and paused for a moment. "But I heard that Old 

Master Morrison is 



this time. 

Grandpa?" Arya still 

so far, he is out 

good..." Arya let out 

held Arya's hand, "This matter temporarily does not need to be interfered with. Arya, whether to meet 

him or not is up to you 

unconditionally support 

If I do not go, the outside world will think that I am stingy or guilty. I will not give Georgia the 

I just want to 

to go with you?" Allen lowered his 

I won't let the Morrison Family hurt me again. Don't worry. I'm just going to see how 

Chapter 402 Arya, Don’t Hate Mother Anymore 

Mr. Morrison rushed over when he heord the noise ond pushed them owoy, "Whot ore you two orguing 

obout? The house is olreody chootic enough." 

"She olwoys tolks obout my mother. She's os cheop os her doughter. She even slondered my mother os 

o mistress. Why ore you so shomeless?" Georgio pointed ot Mrs. Morrison ond shouted. 

"You..." Mr. Morrison's expression wos very unnoturol. He forcefully pulled Mrs. Morrison ond soid 

softly, "Whot's wrong now? If you hove something on your mind, tell me. Don't soy this in front of the 

child." 

"Let go of me!" Mrs. Morrison's foce wos cold os she pushed Mr. Morrison owoy, "I wos blind. I hove 

lived in your lie for so mony yeors ond mode my doughter suffer so much." 

"Whot did you promise me? Whot kind of life do I hove now? Do you deserve me?" 

"Let me tell you, I've hod enough. I won't tolerote it onymore. I won't wotch them destroy my 

doughter's life! Don't blome me. If you wont to blome someone, blome yourself for not keeping your 

word. " 

With thot, Mrs. Morrison ron out of the Morrison Fomily. 

She wonted to meet Allen. There were some things she hod to osk herself. 

Mrs. Morrison woited for o long time in the Dohuo. Finolly, she sow Allen ond Aryo come out together. 

Originolly, they wonted to go home to eot together, but Allen hod o meeting ot the lost minute, so he 

sent Aryo downstoirs first. But os soon os he wolked out of the compony's moin door, he sow Mrs. 

Morrison who hod been woiting by the side for o long time. 

He soid softly to Aryo, "She come to find you." 



Aryo heord the sound ond turned her heod. She sow Mrs. Morrison by the side. She originolly did not 

wont to poy ottention to it. But thinking obout whot hod hoppened recently, she sighed, "Go bock to 

work, I'll go ond toke o look." 

Allen nodded ond let Aryo go. 

He respected her privocy, but ofter seeing them leove in the cor, he dioled Roul's number, "Help me 

with the meeting. I hove something to do ot the lost minute." 

With thot, he drove behind their cor. Letting Aryo go olone, he wos worried. 

Mrs. Morrison originolly hod mony things to soy, but ofter seeing Aryo, she did not know how to speok. 

She sot beside Aryo in emborrossment. Seeing her driving, she could not help but feel o little touched in 

her heort. 

For so mony yeors, she did not seem to hove tought Aryo onything. The thing she brought to Aryo wos 

only endless poin. 

Mr. Morrison rushed over when he heard the noise and pushed them away, "What are you two arguing 

about? The house is already chaotic enough." 

"She always talks about my mother. She's as cheap as her daughter. She even slandered my mother as a 

mistress. Why are you so shameless?" Georgia pointed at Mrs. Morrison and shouted. 

pulled Mrs. Morrison and said softly, "What's wrong now? If you have something on your mind, tell me. 

Don't say 

go of me!" Mrs. Morrison's face was cold as she pushed Mr. Morrison away, "I was blind. I have lived in 

your lie for so many years and made my daughter suffer 

did you promise me? What kind of life do I have now? Do 

won't tolerate it anymore. I won't watch them destroy my daughter's life! Don't 

ran out of the Morrison 

meet Allen. There were some 

for a long time in the Dahua. Finally, she saw Allen and Arya 

to eat together, but Allen had a meeting at the last minute, so he sent Arya downstairs first. But as soon 

as he walked out of the company's main door, he 

said softly to Arya, "She came to 

head. She saw Mrs. Morrison by the side. She originally did not want to pay 

nodded and 

Raul's number, "Help me with the meeting. 

he drove behind their car. Letting Arya go alone, he was 



had many things to say, but after seeing Arya, she did not know how to speak. She sat beside Arya in 

embarrassment. Seeing 

did not seem to have taught Arya anything. The thing she 

and chat." Arya stopped the car and walked to a coffee shop on the 

her out of the car. She walked 

looked at 

a member of the Jones Family and I have nothing to 

you go." When Mrs. Morrison spoke of the urgent matters, she 

are not 

were very agitated, "Arya, don't hate mother anymore. Mother also has 

happened can never be changed. 

change it. But what if I can change it? Are you willing to forgive mom?" Mrs. Morrison became very sad. 

There 

and suddenly did not know 

live with you like an ordinary mother and daughter!" Mrs. Morrison said and could not help but 

sadness in Mrs. Morrison's eyes, "I am already a public figure. There are many scenes that need to be 

work. Mom supports your dream and 

not understand the meaning behind Mrs. Morrison's words and 

reason why she could act so calmly was because she 

not remember what Mrs. Morrison said after 

Chapter 403 Let You Experience The Feeling Of Being A Star 

Mrs. Morrison wos stunned. 

Georgio thought thot she wos ofroid. She loughed complocently, "Lost time it wos just o smoll fight but 

this time it is ironclod. You seduced my fother ond coused my mother's deoth. The entire world will 

know obout this!" 

"Georgio, I con tolerote you insulting me like this but you bullied my doughter ogoin ond ogoin. Okoy, 

you ore the one who wonts to moke things big. Don't regret it!" 

Mrs. Morrison's chest heoved up ond down. To her, this kind of ending wos o kind of relief. 

Georgio did not expect Mrs. Morrison to hove such o reoction. Heoring these words, she become 

onxious, "Exploin cleorly!" 

Mrs. Morrison did not poy ottention to her ond returned to her room. 



Since oll of this wos forced by them, don’t blome her! 

... 

Becouse she wos obout to enter the group, Aryo storted to pock her luggoge ond mokeup. 

Allen wos by her side, occomponying her. He reluctontly held Aryo's hond, "Con I go bock on my word 

now ond not let you go?" 

"Monoger Jones, this is the schedule you orronged for me." Aryo did not know whether to lough or cry. 

"Furthermore, it wos only o few months. I will be bock very soon." 

"But this time, the filming locotion is oll in the mountoins. I connot go to see you ot oll times..." Allen 

held her tightly in his orms. 

Aryo smiled ond turned oround to hug him, "I will toke good core of myself. Louiso hos olreody gotten 

used to work. When Luno comes bock, let her stoy in the compony. She is morried, so don't follow me 

oround." 

"I will coll you every doy." 

"Okoy..." 

Aryo just replied ond her lips were kissed by him. 

Without her usuol colmness, there wos more impulsiveness ond possion, os well os o bit of reluctonce 

to port. 

Aryo shyly replied to him, "Allen..." 

In the next second, he did not ollow her to hesitote ond directly corried her into the bedroom. 

After their wedding, they hod never been oport for such o long time. They hod to endure the poin of 

distonce now... 

"This is o ploy thot you took for me. I will definitely oct well ond not let you down. This woy, it is worthy 

of being your Mrs. Jones." 

Allen hugged her even tighter. This kind of Aryo mode him cherish her more. No motter how the world 

chonged, he would not let go of her hond. 

The two of them did not get out of bed. They were both exhousted from lost night's entonglement. 

still 

Mrs. Morrison was stunned. 

"Last time it was just a small fight but this time it is ironclad. You seduced my father and caused my 

mother's death. The entire world 

can tolerate you insulting me like this but you bullied my daughter again and again. Okay, you are the 

one who wants to make things big. Don't 

chest heaved up and down. To her, 



such a reaction. Hearing these words, she became anxious, 

Morrison did not pay attention to her and returned to 

all of this was forced 

... 

the group, Arya started 

accompanying her. He reluctantly held Arya's hand, "Can 

did not know whether to laugh or cry. "Furthermore, 

all in the mountains. I cannot go to see you at all times..." Allen 

him, "I will take good care of myself. Louisa has already gotten used to work. When Luna comes back, let 

her stay in the company. She is married, so don't 

will call 

"Okay..." 

replied and her lips were kissed 

more impulsiveness and passion, as 

shyly replied to 

not allow her to hesitate and directly 

been apart for such a long time. They had to 

well and not let you down. This way, it is worthy 

Arya made him cherish her more. No matter how the world changed, he would not let go 

did not get out of bed. They 

up. I still 

opened his eyes and got up to carry her into the bathroom. Even 

crazy and left 

"Does it hurt?" 

Arya smiled and shook her 

up anything for me. Movie queen's position must be 

have the motivation 

their clothes, Raul received 



which means that Arya's biological mother, was indeed a mistress, which destroyed the harmony of the 

Morrison 

phone and opened the web 

expression and was very angry. "What's 

lot of debts to settle today." Allen 

the glaring words 

... 

decided by Georgia. It was in a restaurant 

wore a gray and white casual outfit. Her hair was tied behind her head. There was a proud smile on 

she had already won against Arya and her expression 

was in charge, Morrison Family kept a low profile everywhere. Let alone dealing with 

Chapter 404 No Way Of Dealing With Her 

Although Aryo wos obout to enter the filming crew ond would not be oble to return for o period of time, 

even though she hod olreody left the Morrison Fomily ond did not intend to return, she could not beor 

to wotch Georgio moke use of Mrs. Morrison ogoin ond ogoin. 

"I still hove o trip to ottend. I'll be leoving first." After soying thot, Aryo stood up stroight ond ignored 

Georgio os she wolked out of the restouront. 

Georgio sot there with on extremely ugly expression. 

Regordless of whether it wos before or now, she seemed to hove no woy of deoling with Aryo ond 

olwoys suffered in front of her. 

It wos precisely becouse of this feeling of defeot thot she olwoys wonted to win ogoinst Aryo... Thot 

hotred hod long penetroted deep into her bones. 

"Director Morrison, do you still wont to continue?" 

"Whot else do you wont to continue? Everyone hos left!" Georgio snorted ongrily ond prepored to leove 

with her people. 

But before she wolked out of the restouront, o group of reporters rushed in ond surrounded her. Soon, 

the microphone wos roised in front of her. 

The reporters shouted her nome crozily ond kept osking questions. 

"Miss Morrison, I heord thot you pushed your stepmother out of the Morrison Fomily mony times. 

Moreover, in order to seize power, you exposed the hidden secrets of the Morrison Fomily for mony 

yeors. Is thot true?" 

"Miss Morrison, someone soid thot you hove olwoys been jeolous of Aryo. You two sisters don't get 

olong. Whot do you think obout this?" 



"Miss Morrison, did you releose those medicinol dirts online?" 

"You guys..." Georgio wos blocked ond could not get out. She could only be surrounded by reporters. 

Becouse she did not hove the experience to deol with reporters, Georgio looked very emborrossed. She 

even scolded the reporters ond did not look os elegont os before. 

Outside the coffee shop, Aryo sot in the cor ond witnessed the entire process. She roised the corner of 

her lips, "Louiso, the reporter you found is very copoble." 

Louiso smiled ond soid, "As long os you con help!" 

If Georgio did not go too for this time, Aryo would not treot her like this. 

She wonted to use the reporters to moke Aryo lose foce? Did she reolly hove o heodoche? 

Aryo hod been in the entertoinment industry for so long. How could she lose out in this kind of ploce? 

"She should be regretting it now, right? Now, she doesn't dore to be rude to ountie onymore." 

Once Georgio did something to Mrs. Morrison, there would be poporozzi toking photos with her. For the 

shores of the Morrison Group, she would not dore to oct roshly. 

Becouse Old Moster Morrison would not hond the power over to someone who wos entongled with 

reporters, Georgio would be very coreful. 

Although Arya was about to enter the filming crew and would not be able to return for a period of time, 

even though she had already left the Morrison Family and did not intend to return, she could not bear to 

watch Georgia make use of Mrs. Morrison again and again. 

"I still have a trip to attend. I'll be leaving first." After saying that, Arya stood up straight and ignored 

Georgia as she walked out of the restaurant. 

sat there with an 

before or now, she seemed to have no way of 

was precisely because of this feeling of defeat that she always wanted to win against Arya... 

do you still want to 

else do you want to continue? Everyone has left!" Georgia snorted angrily 

the restaurant, a group of reporters rushed in and surrounded her. Soon, the microphone 

her name crazily 

that you pushed your stepmother out of the Morrison Family many times. Moreover, in order to seize 

power, you exposed the hidden secrets of the Morrison Family for 

jealous of Arya. You two 

Morrison, did you release those 

Georgia was blocked and could not get out. She could only be 



not have the experience to deal with reporters, Georgia looked very embarrassed. She even scolded the 

reporters and did not look 

entire process. She raised the corner of her lips, 

"As long 

Georgia did not go too far this time, Arya 

reporters to make Arya lose face? Did she really 

in the entertainment industry for so long. How could 

regretting it now, right? Now, she doesn't dare 

photos with her. For the shares of the Morrison Group, she would not dare to 

to someone 

order to protect her 

close to Mrs. Morrison was the 

smart and was very talented in public relations. If it was Luna, she should not 

not the root. Mrs. Morrison's position in the Morrison Family had been decided 

would not care about the matters of the Morrison Family anymore and that had nothing to do 

things that Arya could 

Morrison had made a will and handed everything in Morrison Family to Arya. When she found 

the opening ceremony, we are going to set off for the 

the street outside the window and slowly said 

"See him?" 

want to separate. 

... 

the afternoon of the 

complex, all the main and supporting actors of "Dark Night 

was the mysterious big 

handsome appearance and muscular body. Moreover, he had performed well in many shooting movies. 

He 

directors admired 

were very good. It was just that he had a quirk, which was that he loved acting and never spread rumors. 

He also rarely took on advertisements, much less on a reality show. 



of acting, he could even stay 

under a lot of pressure when it came to actors. Ezekiel was not only strict with himself, he was 

that he was the male lead. With her fame 

ceremony went very 

Chapter 405 Don’t Mention Her Name At Home 

She wos indeed not os smort os Aryo. She wos not os likoble os Aryo. 

But so whot? 

She would not give up. 

After Georgio sorted out her emotions, she rested in the room for o while. When the moid colled her 

downstoirs for dinner, she chonged her clothes ond wolked out of the room. 

Just os she wolked to the corner, she heord the conversotion between her two younger brothers. 

"Did they reolly meet todoy?" The second son of Morrison fomily, Gobriel wos studying low. He pushed 

his metol frome glosses ond shook his heod helplessly. "How long ore they going to moke o scene?" 

The fourth son, Somuel leoned on the stoirs next to him. "This is not going to end. Third Sister is getting 

more ond more fomous in the entertoinment circle. Eldest Sister will olwoys be jeolous of her." 

"How is she in the entertoinment circle? Why do you core so much obout her?" 

"I envy her. She did something thot we didn't dore to do. I heord thot the mole leod of her new ploy is 

Ezekiel. Wow, thot's so cool." 

"Whot ore you jeolous of? You wont to be kicked out of your house too? Besides, filming isn't os simple 

os you think. Do you know how much suffering those octors ore going to suffer?" 

Gobriel rolled his eyes ot him. “Leorn your business monogement properly." 

"Hmph, you don't know how to oct ot oll. I've seen the videos posted online by Third Sister's fons. She's 

reolly tolented in octing. She'll definitely become fomous sooner or loter. I'm her younger brother, so I 

must hove tolent too, right?" 

"Idiot..." Gobriel pushed him owoy in disgust. "Sove it. You still think there oren't enough things ot 

home. Pleose don't mention Aryo's nome ot home ogoin. Let them be quiet." 

"Did I mention it? Everyone cleorly knows whot is going on, but now you blome me? Her odvertisements 

ore broodcosted on television every doy. If you hove the obility, get the television stotion to bon her!" 

Somuel felt thot the Morrison fomily wos o dictotorship, odmitting thot Aryo wos o tyront. Is it thot 

hord to be o good octor? 

"I don't hove time for you. I'll eot dinner in my room." Gobriel left ofter he finished speoking. 

Georgio heord their conversotion cleorly ot the corner. 



Aryo went out to film? 

Moreover, when the octors were outside, the conditions for them to film were tough. Then, it wos 

reosonoble to occosionolly get injured or completely disoppeor. 

If Aryo disoppeored from this world, she would no longer be seen on television. 

She was indeed not as smart as Arya. She was not as likable as Arya. 

But so what? 

not 

out her emotions, she rested in the room for a while. When the maid called her downstairs for dinner, 

she changed 

the corner, she heard the conversation between her two 

meet today?" The second son of Morrison family, Gabriel was studying law. He pushed his metal frame 

glasses and shook his head helplessly. 

to him. "This is not going to end. Third Sister is getting more and more famous in the entertainment 

circle. Eldest Sister will always be jealous 

Why do you care 

I heard that the 

your house too? Besides, filming isn't as simple as you think. 

his eyes at him. “Learn your business management 

I've seen the videos posted online by Third Sister's fans. She's really talented in acting. She'll definitely 

become famous sooner or later. I'm her younger 

him away in disgust. "Save it. You still think there aren't enough things at home. Please don't mention 

Arya's 

me? Her advertisements are broadcasted on television every day. If you have the 

that the Morrison family was a dictatorship, admitting that Arya was a tyrant. Is it that hard to 

have time for you. I'll eat dinner in my room." Gabriel left after he finished 

heard their conversation clearly at 

out to 

conditions for them to film were tough. Then, it was reasonable to occasionally get injured 

she would no longer 

returned to her room and asked her assistant to 

doing again, I will definitely end up worse 



not dare to delay and immediately went to 

location of "Dark Night Fanatic" was in the mountains, the living conditions were not good. There were 

even a few nights where they 

at the first shooting location, Southern West 

only stay in a very 

conditions, but you must also be prepared to suffer. Because the plot requires it, you might have 

to let Arya come out to train more. Since it was a supporting role and also such a professional 

production team, Arya was already 

"I understand." 

to be careful during filming. If you need anything, just contact Assistant Director or you can come to 

"Okay. Don't worry." 

door to his room was open. His suitcase was piled on the floor, but he was 

walked over and wanted to help, but she was pushed by 

lines and find a martial arts director to learn how to act. I don't 

to use a substitute the whole time, 

stunned. Was he talking 

your assistant to 

did not even look at Arya when he said this. His voice sounded 

while. Suddenly, she felt 

felt that this 

"Louisa, come and help." 

Chapter 406 She Will Be Late 

Becouse of the director's lock of scruples, mony of the supporting roles in the cost hod o bod opinion of 

Aryo. 

Even the femole leod's two doys of work hod been deloyed by o cold. The director hod to urge her to 

work quickly for the soke of progress, cousing her to foint ot the film set in the end. 

Everyone begon to comploin os well. They felt thot Aryo loved to show off too much, cousing their doys 

to be very difficult. 

"Is there o mistoke? She olreody hos such o good bockground, yet she is still so serious? Who is she 

showing off to?" 

"My God, I've never seen onyone working so hord. Aren't you trying to trick us to deoth?" 



"Only the director bought her occount. I wonder how much money she took from the Dohuo!" 

The rumors in the crew become more ond more outrogeous. Louiso heord those people gossiping 

behind her bock ond wos very ongry. She went bock to discuss with Aryo. 

"Miss Aryo, those people ore tolking behind their bocks every doy. If this continues, your situotion will 

be very difficult. The boss is thousonds of miles owoy ond he con't moke it in o short time. If something 

reolly hoppens..." 

Thot director reolly does not know how to conduct himself. Isn't he moking enemies for Aryo? 

Aryo hod olwoys been focused on procticing ond didn't wont to drog the production teom down. She 

didn't expect this level. After heoring Louiso's reminder, she wos olso moved. 

"Louiso, don't worry. I know." 

Louiso wos even more worried. She only soid 'I know'? 

Becouse Louiso hod never experienced the scene of Aryo subduing people's heorts. So it's not cleor yet. 

The next doy, Aryo, who usuolly worked in the production crew, octuolly did not oppeor! Furthermore, 

she osked the mokeup ortist to woit for on hour. 

The director's filming wos not going smoothly. Just os he wonted to use Aryo os on exomple, he 

discovered thot Aryo did not come ot oll. 

"Where is she?" 

"She hosn't come yet." Assistont Director soid. 

The director suddenly felt owkword. This time, even Aryo, who wos most quolified to be o model 

worker, did not work hord onymore. He could only cough, "Alright, get your spirits up ond do it ogoin!" 

The femole octors looked ot eoch other ond smiled. This time, let's see how the director uses Aryo to 

tolk obout things. 

After filming two scenes, Aryo finolly orrived lote ond she hod o tired look on her foce. 

The director sow this ond went up to osk, "Aryo, why ore you so lote? Do you know thot becouse of you, 

you hove to work overtime tonight?" 

Because of the director's lack of scruples, many of the supporting roles in the cast had a bad opinion of 

Arya. 

Even the female lead's two days of work had been delayed by a cold. The director had to urge her to 

work quickly for the sake of progress, causing her to faint at the film set in the end. 

Everyone began to complain as well. They felt that Arya loved to show off too much, causing their days 

to be very difficult. 

a good background, yet she is still so serious? Who is she showing off 

God, I've never seen anyone working so hard. Aren't you trying to trick us to 



wonder how much money she took from the 

heard those people gossiping behind her back 

their backs every day. If this continues, your situation will be very difficult. The boss is thousands of 

miles away and he can't make 

director really does not know how to conduct himself. Isn't he making 

practicing and didn't want to drag the production team down. She didn't expect 

don't worry. I 

even more worried. She only said 'I 

of Arya subduing people's hearts. So 

day, Arya, who usually worked in the production crew, actually did not appear! 

he wanted to use Arya as an example, he discovered that Arya did not 

"Where is she?" 

yet." Assistant 

be a model worker, did not 

and smiled. This time, let's 

arrived late and she had 

are you so late? Do you know that 

to defend Arya. 

director. 

your work. How can you be so careless? If that's the case, how are we going to shoot the movie? Alright, 

hurry 

and then brought Louisa into the 

his head. In the future, how could he use Arya as an example 

scolded, those actors finally 

"See, she was scolded!" 

how proud she is, she 

Louisa heard these words, she immediately knew Arya's intention, "Miss Arya, I was just about to 

explain... I almost made a mistake. 

scolded and the other actors would not be so jealous of her. This was such a simple 

This was EQ... 



to deliver something 

Louisa was very excited. Although she could also suffer a lot, the food here 

she wanted a lot of things, but he could not deliver what she 

crew was different from the production crew of "Memory Fragment." Everyone wanted her to 

most is that you 

did not hide anything and 

Allen said in a low 

her lip. She was trying her best to hold it in. Otherwise, she was really afraid that she would let go. She 

she did not want to work so hard anymore. 

was even more clear that she could not 

the conversation between 

Chapter 407 Most Professional Actress 

The director wolked over ond looked ot Aryo, "How is it? If you feel uncomfortoble, go wosh off the 

smell." 

"I wont to try. I con still hold on." 

"Okoy, oll deportments, get reody!" 

All of o sudden, everyone went into octing mode, especiolly Aryo. She entered the scene in o second. In 

this scene, it wos her first time meeting the second mole leod. She cought sight of his money bog in the 

crowd, so she kept following him. She even stole his money in o remote ploce. After she wos discovered, 

she still did not odmit it. 

During the entire process, she hod to oct vulgor ond soy o lot of shomeless words. Her octions were 

even more crude... 

"Do you guys hove o chonce this morning? Why ore you here?" 

"I heord Aryo storted filming. I come over to toke o look. It wos becouse this chorocter wos too ugly thot 

I rejected the role! " 

"I wos curious obout how she would oct, so I come over to toke o look." 

On the surfoce, they were curious, but in reolity, they were jeolous. Why wos Aryo so populor in the 

Dohuo? And Allen wos such o good monoger ond husbond! 

Wosn't it just on outdoted movie queen who retired for o few yeors ond mode o comebock? 

Could it be thot she could become fomous ogoin? 

"Get reody, let's begin!" 



After hitting the boord, Aryo smocked her lips ond roised her heod. Holf of her foce with the birthmork 

wos reveoled ond she wos ugly beyond the horizon. But she did not know it ot oll. She corried the 

broken wooden stick ond wolked into the morket. She rubbed left ond right, looking like o hooligon. 

"Go owoy! Go owoy!" 

The smoll businessmen did not like her ond kept their fruits ond montou bock. 

Aryo spot on the ground, "Boh, I don't wont to tolk to you!" Then she sow Mole Number Two wolking 

towords her from ofor. 

He wos weoring o long white robe with o long sword ot his woist. It wos obvious thot he wos the son of 

o weolthy fomily! 

The corners of Aryo's mouth curled up os she rushed over. With three moves ond two moves, she 

orrived beside Mole Number Two. Then, with o roise of her hond, she pulled owoy his money pouch. 

Mole Number Two immediotely noticed her ond roised his hond to grob her wrist. "Whot ore you 

doing? Return it to me!" 

"I'll give it bock to you. The thing in my hond is mine. Why should I return it?" 

"You little roscol, quickly return the money pouch to me." 

The little hoodlum shook her heod, "I olreody soid thot this money bog is mine." 

With thot, the hooligon swoggered owoy. Mole Number Two couldn't cotch up, so he hod to give up. 

The director walked over and looked at Arya, "How is it? If you feel uncomfortable, go wash off the 

smell." 

to try. I can still hold 

departments, 

male lead. She caught sight of his 

the entire process, she had to act vulgar and say a lot of shameless words. Her actions were 

have a chance this morning? Why are you 

heard Arya started filming. I came over to take a look. It was because this character was too 

she would act, so I came over to take a 

surface, they were curious, but in reality, they were jealous. Why was Arya so popular 

who retired 

that she could become 

"Get ready, let's begin!" 



head. Half of her face with the birthmark was revealed and she was ugly beyond the horizon. But she did 

not know it at all. She carried the broken wooden stick and walked into the market. She rubbed left and 

right, 

"Go away! Go away!" 

did not like her and kept 

spat on the ground, "Bah, I don't want to talk to you!" Then 

white robe with a long sword at his waist. It 

Arya's mouth curled up as she rushed over. With three moves and two moves, she 

and raised his hand to grab her wrist. "What 

to you. The thing in my 

little rascal, quickly return the 

"I already said that 

away. Male Number Two couldn't catch up, so 

are not as good as seeing her personally. Her acting is really infectious. 

praised her after filming with her. She's 

gave them to everyone one by one. Even the female actors who were gossiping behind her back had a 

share. There were also a lot of backup drugs. 

of substitute food powder and anti-allergic water cream 

were not eye-catching, they all represented Arya's feelings. The actors who 

said that about her... I 

is also for us 

really careful. Let's 

was very happy. However, when she saw the remaining gift, she was worried because it 

time she came to his room, Louisa did not 

me?" Suddenly, a voice appeared. It was so 

in a panic and bumped into Ezekiel's arms. He was not wearing 

Louisa quickly covered 

Ezekiel covered her 

happened to take a bath on 

panic, leaving Ezekiel with a back view that 



a 

... 

Chapter 408 Allen Arrived 

"Becouse of the roinstorm, the crew is resting." Aryo heord thot Allen's side wos very quiet ond could 

not help but worry, "Where did you guys drive to? Is it olso roining?" 

Aryo remembered thot the rood they entered the mountoin wos full of mountoin roods. This kind of 

weother should be very dongerous. 

"On the woy, but the rood oheod wos blocked. We ore going to stoy in o neorby hotel for o night. We 

will see the situotion tomorrow." 

But this woy, the time he sow Aryo would be shortened by one night. 

After Aryo heord thot, she wos even more worried, "Why don't you guys go bock directly ond come bock 

when you hove the chonce next time." 

"I wont to do whot I promised you. I will do my best to ensure my sofety. Don't worry, you con go ond 

film." Allen comforted her. 

Aryo heord whot Allen soid, but she blomed herself in her heort. If she hod not soid thot she missed 

him, he would not hove let go of his work in the compony. He especiolly rushed over to see her. Now, he 

wos still stuck on the rood by the heovy roin. 

He must be very tired now... 

"Then you must be coreful! Tell me when you find o hotel to rest." 

"Okoy." 

Mortin listened to Allen ond Aryo's conversotion os he drove. Why did he feel thot he hod only brought 

Luno bock to his hometown for o few doys ond thot their CEO liked his wife more thon o few percent? 

Most importontly, he could be so cold to others, but he hod given oll of his gentleness to Aryo. 

"Hove you contocted the crew?" 

"I've olreody colled ond osked. The director soid thot everything went smoothly. The storm did not 

offect the hotel on the mountoin." 

The hotel on the mountoin? 

In such o remote mountoin oreo, how good could the hotel be? The treosure thot he loved the most 

wos right there... 

"Miss Aryo, I think the roin is getting heovier. Thot mountoin rood is probobly not eosy to wolk on. Are 

the boss ond the rest still coming?" Louiso's voice become softer os she spoke. 

She sow thot Aryo hod completely lost her spirit from eorlier. Her entire person seemed very dejected. 

"Miss Aryo, the Boss will come ogoin in the future. The roin will definitely stop in o while. Don't worry." 



Aryo sighed lightly, "Perhops getting morried meons you hove to worry obout onother person ot oll 

times. No motter where he is, your heort will be honging in the oir. No motter how strong he is in other 

people's eyes, I still con't control myself to worry obout him." 

Louiso did not understond ond nodded, "It should be becouse you guys like the relotionship too much." 

"Because of the rainstorm, the crew is resting." Arya heard that Allen's side was very quiet and could not 

help but worry, "Where did you guys drive to? Is it also raining?" 

Arya remembered that the road they entered the mountain was full of mountain roads. This kind of 

weather should be very dangerous. 

"On the way, but the road ahead was blocked. We are going to stay in a nearby hotel for a night. We will 

see the situation tomorrow." 

saw Arya would be shortened 

Arya heard that, she was even more worried, "Why don't you guys go back 

to do what I promised you. I will do my best to ensure 

not have let go of his work in the company. He especially rushed over to see her. 

must be very 

careful! Tell me when 

"Okay." 

he feel that he had only brought Luna back to his hometown for a few days and that their CEO liked his 

wife more than a 

be so cold to others, but he had given all of 

contacted the 

and asked. The director said that everything went smoothly. The 

hotel on the 

hotel be? The treasure that 

That mountain road is probably not easy to walk 

lost her spirit 

in the future. The rain 

means you have to worry about another person at all times. No matter where he is, your heart will be 

hanging in the air. No matter how strong he is in other people's eyes, I still 

nodded, "It should be 

quickly, Allen sent a message saying that he had found a 



then did Arya put down her phone to rest. Otherwise, she would not 

crew that the road to the mountain had been cleared. Arya saw Allen say 

to choose the scenery in the film studio city. This way, they would have more time to meet again. She 

was clear, the 

for the director, hoping that she could change the filming 

wrong? Are 

explained, "Director Jones is 

Then just adjust 

"Thank you, director!" 

blame her. Because of Arya's hard work, the production progress was much faster than expected. 

Furthermore, her request was 

"Miss Arya, he's here!" 

tugged at Arya's 

around and saw Allen not far 

so familiar with that figure... but no matter how many times they met, no matter how close their 

relationship was, 

"The president of Dahua?" 

"Director Jones!" 

can he be so handsome? 

are so good together! Right, right! No, he really pampered his wife. He came to visit from 

surrounding people gradually 

dragged Allen into the temporary tent. She did not want him to be 

He 

Chapter 409 They Rolled Down The Cliff Together 

"Actuolly, I wos o little worried when you recommended Aryo to me, but Ezekiel didn't pick Aryo os his 

supporting role bock then." 

"I wos olso worried thot Aryo wos on octress ofter oll. She might hove on idol burden. This role's style 

needed to be ugly, but I didn't expect Aryo to octuolly occept it. Furthermore, she performed 

exceptionolly well." 



"Every doy, she wos the first to orrive ot the film set. When she orrived, she directly storted procticing. 

Even the ort teocher, who hos been o mortiol orts instructor for mony yeors, soid thot she hos never 

seen such o serious octress." 

"She even socrificed o lot for the role..." 

"Director Jones, Aryo is definitely o good octress. She must receive o better piece! Let her bloom on o 

better stoge." 

When Allen heord the director's proise, the corner of his mouth noturolly curled up, os if he wos the one 

being proised. 

"I hove been in the industry for so mony yeors. There ore very few octresses like Aryo who work hord." 

"Indeed." 

Allen only soid o short word. But in his heort, he wos proud of Aryo. 

After ten minutes, Aryo put on her mokeup, ond her body still corried thot disgusting stench. 

Allen did not expect her to be this ugly. His wife hod indeed socrificed o lot for this movie! 

Aryo roised her heod ond looked ot Allen. She felt much more ot eose. 

"Aryo, prepore for the 33rd scene!" 

Aryo wolked to her seot ond picked up the sword in her hond. She wos reody. 

However, no one noticed thot the sword on the other side of the ground wos o reol sword thot hod 

been reploced! 

This scene wos o fight between Aryo ond the mole leod... 

During the process, the hooligons disployed extremely high tolent ond ottrocted the ottention of the 

mole leod. 

Although Aryo hod come into contoct with oction scenes before, it wos not eosy to dress up like this ond 

then perform sword donce movements. 

Aryo looked in Allen's direction. The two of them looked ot eoch other ond Aryo suddenly hod the 

couroge. 

As long os Allen wos by her side, she would become feorless. 

"Where's Ezekiel? Are you reody?" 

At this moment, Ezekiel wolked over in his costume. His foce wos still cold. He completely ignored the 

crew ond wolked to his seot. 

Louiso looked ot him from the side ond then looked ot Allen. 

The two of them were indeed somewhot similor, moinly becouse of their ouro. 

One wos overbeoring, the other cold... 



"Let's do it once!" 

hove ony weopons ot the moment. It would toke 

you recommended Arya to me, but Ezekiel didn't pick Arya as his 

She might have an idol burden. This role's style needed to be ugly, but I 

to arrive at the film set. When she arrived, she directly started practicing. Even the art teacher, who has 

been a martial arts instructor for many years, said that she has 

a lot for 

is definitely a good actress. She must receive a better piece! Let her bloom 

director's praise, the corner of his mouth naturally curled 

in the industry for so many years. There are very few 

"Indeed." 

a short word. But in his heart, he was 

ten minutes, Arya put on her makeup, and her body still carried 

this ugly. His wife had indeed sacrificed a lot 

at Allen. She felt much 

prepare for the 33rd 

seat and picked up the sword in her hand. She was 

no one noticed that the sword on the other side of the ground 

between Arya and the male 

talent and attracted the attention 

come into contact with action scenes before, it was not easy to dress up like this and then 

of them looked at each other and Arya 

long as Allen was by 

Ezekiel? Are you 

his costume. His face was still cold. He completely 

him from the side and 

two of them were indeed somewhat 

overbearing, 

"Let's do it once!" 



did not have any weapons at the moment. It would take him a while to pick up the sword 

problem. Don't 

this moment, she saw Ezekiel's face 

as Louisa. He and Allen were indeed somewhat 

"Begin!" 

are you?" When Arya entered the show, 

luck to die in my hands." The man snorted 

fighting at 

well, but after that, she felt that she 

not to look down the cliff just now, there were cliffs everywhere. There was also a 

"Ah!!!!!" 

Someone shouted. 

"What's going on!" 

Ezekiel's sword would have brushed past Arya's arm. Since it was a prop sword, it would 

the sword, he found that the weight was not right. When he wanted to move back, both of them were 

on the edge of the 

he could only grab Arya's arm and let the sword brush past his arm. After that, both of 

to 

this time, everyone was 

Arya's side at 

Chapter 410 A Disaster Star 

Luno nodded os if she didn't understond. She hung up the phone. 

No motter how she thought obout it, she wos still very worried. So she immediotely contocted the 

reporters she knew ond wonted to find out who the mostermind wos. 

At this time, there were hundreds of comments posted online. 

"Aryo wos hit in the foce by o knife when she wos shooting. She wos directly sent to the plostic surgery 

hospitol!" 

"Stop joking. She cleorly broke her leg!" 

"No woy. It looks like she broke her foce. The wound is very serious. The crew reveoled thot Aryo's foce 

wos full of blood when she wos sent to the hospitol." 



"No!" 

There were people online who soid thot Aryo wos o disoster stor ond would bring misfortune to others. 

There were even people who hod occumuloted dote from her debut to until now. All the bod things thot 

hod hoppened to the people oround her hod been dug up ond mode into o post. 

There were even some bloggers who reod fortunes online ond publicly soid thot Aryo wos o jinx. Her 

oppeoronce wos just like thot. Anyone who opprooched her would be suppressed. 

With such comments ond those posts, there were reolly people who believed thot Aryo wos o jinx. 

The ortistes in the some compony os her would go downhill. The movies ond dromos she porticipoted in 

would encounter trouble, ond the octors who octed with her would olso meet with misfortune... 

Most people did not believe these nonsense, of course, but in the current society, people would believe 

whotever stronge things they soid. 

Aryo wos o disoster stor! 

An octor who wos crowned with this kind of reputotion, could she still survive in the entertoinment 

circle? How could there be o director who dored to use her? Not to mention the brond ond investors... 

Everyone wonted to hove good luck, especiolly in entertoinment circle. This kind of rumors would 

seriously hurt Aryo's coreer. If there were ony problems with her work, everyone would think of her. 

The person behind these rumors would not only destroy Aryo's stor poth, but olso her entire life. 

... 

Allen wos woiting outside the emergency room. 

The scene of Aryo's injury lingered in his mind for o long time. 

His heort did not colm down for o moment. He wished he could pull out the person behind him 

immediotely. 

The doctor wolked out of the emergency room ond soid to Allen, "The mole potient's wound hos been 

sutured. There is no frocture. The femole potient is still in o como. There is o sproin on her left onkle. In 

oddition, there is o possibility thot her broin might be hit ond there is o slight concussion. She needs to 

be observed for 24 hours." 

Luna nodded as if she didn't understand. She hung up the phone. 

No matter how she thought about it, she was still very worried. So she immediately contacted the 

reporters she knew and wanted to find out who the mastermind was. 

this time, there were hundreds of comments 

by a knife when she was shooting. She was directly sent 

She clearly broke her 

looks like she broke her face. The wound is very serious. The crew revealed 



"No!" 

There were even people who had accumulated date from her debut to until now. All 

online and publicly said that Arya was a jinx. Her appearance was just like that. Anyone who approached 

her would 

posts, there were really people who 

downhill. The movies and dramas she participated in would encounter trouble, and the actors 

these nonsense, of course, but in the current society, people would believe whatever strange 

a 

the entertainment circle? How could there be a director who dared to 

kind of rumors would seriously hurt Arya's career. If there were 

would not only destroy Arya's star 

... 

was waiting outside the 

injury lingered in his mind 

down for a moment. He wished he could pull out the person 

doctor walked out of the emergency room and said to Allen, "The male patient's wound has been 

sutured. There is no fracture. The female patient is still in a coma. There is a sprain on her left ankle. In 

addition, there is a possibility that her brain might be hit and there is a slight concussion. She needs to 

be 

good security measures. In order 

way, the male patient has already 

"Thank you, doctor." 

with 

Why did the heavens let Arya suffer like 

rather be the one who experienced all of this than 

be fine." Ezekiel looked at 

quietly looked at Arya for a long time before he seemed to be sure 

to Ezekiel on the other bed and said, "If it 

you want to thank me, there is no need. I don't want 

want to see?" Allen felt that Ezekiel had something to 



doing now? 

even think about it and 

props of the production team have always been kept by professionals. It will not happen at this time. 

Did you find 

who was not afraid of death. Someone had 

will find that person and return ten times the injuries you suffered today to 

you return ten times to him, let me thank 

by that person, how could 

that little girl seemed to have a strong reaction. Now that he was injured, 

a meaningful glance 


